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Our services

Residential Electricians
Commercial Electricians
Industrial Electricians
Maintenance & Servicing
24/7 Emergency
EV Charger Installation
Solar Panel Installation

[image: ]Lighting Install, Design and RepairUnderfloor HeatingHome Theatre SystemHome VentilationHome AutomationView All Residential
Mains ConnectionsCCTV & Security SystemsHeat Pump / Air Conditioning Repair & InstallCentral Vacuum Systems



[image: ]Commercial FitoutsCommercial LightingCommercial MaintenanceProperty ManagementView All Commercial
Data CablingHealth and safety policySecurity and CCTV



[image: ]Our industrial electricians are experienced professionals in all types of electrical jobs. From simple installations through to factory relocations and workflow troubleshooting.
View All Industrial


[image: ]Need quality electrical installation and maintenance for your business? Leave it to us.
View Maintenance & Servicing


[image: ]You never know when something might go wrong. We offer 24/7 (excluding public holidays) customer support  to all existing customers.
View 24/7 Emergency


[image: ]Grammar Electrical are professional EV charger installers – Find out how much it could cost to get an EV charging station installed in your home today.
View EV Charger Installation


[image: ]Thinking of getting solar? We provide specialist advice and installation services for homes in Auckland. Calculate your solar panel costs and savings for your home now.
View Solar Panel Installation
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About


Why choose us?
Team
Careers
Our Customers
Student Gateway program
Our Projects

[image: ]Family-owned electricians servicing Auckland.
View why choose us


[image: ]Our team of Auckland-based electricians have provided top-in-field services for over 70 years.
View Team


[image: ]We are always on the hunt for exceptional talent, whether you’re a Registered Master Electrician, sub-contractor or an apprentice looking to further your skills.
View Careeers


[image: ]Whether you’re a small business or a large company requiring electrical services, you can count on us to service your business on time and budget.
View Our Customers


[image: ]The Grammar Electrical™ Gateway Program is a 2-day or 5-day apprenticeship for students aged 14-18 years to get practical experience of what it’s like to work as an electrician.
View Student Gateway Program


[image: ]Whether you’re a small business or a large company requiring electrical services, you can count on us to service your business on time and budget. Browse our latest work.
View Our Projects







Contact UsBlog
[image: ]Call now - 09 884 6611
[image: ]Call now 






[image: ]Professional. Reliable. Fast.

Affordable Auckland Electricians.
We are your on-time, on-budget Auckland electricians for any job. Kiwi-owned and operated with over 70 years of experience, book a job with our expert electricians or get a free quote today.
[image: ]09 884 6611
Book online & save $15

Same Day or Free!*
Emergency Electrician available 24/7 Monday - Sunday
[image: Google logo][image: Master Electricians logo][image: Master Electricians logo]


Request a callback
Request a callback and one of our team will be in touch at your specified time.

Preferred time (Select all that apply)

Today
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun




Morning
Midday
Afternoon



Contact Information





[image: ]Thank you
Your request has been received and one of our friendly team will be in touch within the next 60 minutes.


Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.


Same Day or Free!*
Emergency Electrician available 24/7 Monday - Sunday
[image: Google logo][image: Master Electricians logo][image: Master Electricians logo]
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#1 Ranked Electrician in Auckland
[image: ]Over 700 reviews on Google


Why our customers trust us?

[image: ]Quoting based off 100,000+ hours of work.

[image: ]24/7 Highly Responsive Customer Support.

[image: ]$20,000
Workmanship Guarantee.




[image: ]OUr services

How can we help?

[image: Residential Electricians]
Residential Electricians
Services
Pricing

	Renovations
	Mains Connections
	Extractor Fans & Heating
	Hot Water Cylinders

	CCTV, Security Systems & Gates



	Lighting Installation & Repairs

	Audio Visual

	Home Ventilation, Automation & Underfloor Heating


See more



	Residential Electricians, our minimum charge is $180 (+ GST) including the first hour, then $110/hour (+ GST), plus materials

	Apprentice electricians, $70/hour labour (+ GST) are sent out during installation jobs to help as it makes the work much faster.



How much do you charge for a 24/7 emergency electrician?What are your travel charges?What are your charges for materials?How much does an Electrical Certificate of compliance or electrical Safety Certificarte cost?
See more





[image: ]Call now
Book online




[image: Residential Electricians]
Commercial Electricians
Services
Pricing

	Commercial & Retail Fit Outs

	Ongoing Electrical Jobbing

	24/7 Emergency Response

	Lighting Systems

	New Commercial & Apartment



	Building Electrical

	Data/Computer Cabling

	Preventative Maintenance


See more



	Commercial Electricians, our minimum charge is $180 (+ GST) including the first hour, then $110/hour (+ GST), plus materials

	Apprentice electricians, $70/hour labour (+ GST) are sent out during installation jobs to help as it makes the work much faster.



How much do you charge for a 24/7 emergency electrician?What are your travel charges?What are your charges for materials?How much does an Electrical Certificate of compliance or electrical Safety Certificarte cost?
See more





[image: ]Call now
Book online




[image: Residential Electricians]
Industrial Electricians
Services
Pricing

	Factory Relocations

	Power Factor Corrections

	PLC Devices & Systems

	Variable Speed Drives

	Electronic Repairs



	Building Electrical

	Machinery Servicing

	Equipment Breakdown


See more



	Industrial Electricians, our minimum charge is $180 (+ GST) including the first hour, then $110/hour (+ GST), plus materials

	Apprentice electricians, $70/hour labour (+ GST) are sent out during installation jobs to help as it makes the work much faster.



How much do you charge for a 24/7 emergency electrician?What are your travel charges?What are your charges for materials?How much does an Electrical Certificate of compliance or electrical Safety Certificarte cost?
See more





[image: ]Call now
Book online






Areas we service
Auckland Central
[image: ]
	All of Auckland including:
	City centre
	North Shore
	East Auckland
	West Auckland
	Manukau
	South Auckland



North Shore
[image: ]
	All of North Shore including:
	Albany
	Rosedale
	Takapuna
	Birkenhead
	Glenfield
	Milford
	Browns Bay



West Auckland
[image: ]
	All of West Auckland including:
	Massey
	Henderson
	New Lynn
	Glendene
	Oratia
	Titirangi
	Blockhouse Bay
	Avondale



East Auckland
[image: ]
	All of East Auckland including:
	Farm Cove
	Panmure
	Botany
	Pakuranga
	Bucklands Beach
	Howick
	Glendowie



South Auckland
[image: ]
	All of South Auckland including:
	Mt Wellington
	Onehunga
	Bucklands Beach
	Howick
	East Tamaki
	Mangare
	Otahuhu
	Papatoetoe
	Manukau
	Manurewa
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Thousands of satisfied customers
Dianne Fenton
[image: ][image: ]
Extremely good service, communication and appearing when expected.
Dianne Fenton
[image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star]



Carolos B - Practec
[image: ][image: ]
In a competitive industry it is a challenge to find a subcontractor that can offer that balance of competitive price while delivering on project commitments. Grammar have managed to achieve this with the added approach of actively engaging at management level to ensure that they are delivering to expectations.
Carolos B - Practec
[image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star]



Carla H
[image: ][image: ]
These guys were really good - installed a light switch in an old villa for us. Friendly and professional. We’d definitely call them again.
Carla H
[image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star]



Henry Bates
[image: ][image: ]
Grammar Electrical were very quick to solve my issue that neither Orcon or Chorus would sort. Outstanding response during the lock-down and was a real lifesaver to allow me to work and stay sane. Highly recommend
Henry Bates
[image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star]



Jacqui Rima
[image: ][image: ]
Had cabling installed for fibre in a second dwelling. Staff were great very professional from start to end. Very knowledgeable. Very happy with job.
Jacqui Rima
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Rosemary Ellyett
[image: ][image: ]
Prompt service polite efficient electricians who left the work area clean and tidy did not waste time. I have no problem in recommending them
Rosemary Ellyett
[image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star]



Craig Mcguiganl
[image: ][image: ]
[Grammar] have provided a professional service, offering practical advice to assist client and consultants for design solutions. Their team is approachable and always looking for solutions to our construction needs. We would recommend them to any other contractor.
Craig Mcguiganl
[image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star]



Matthew Ford
[image: ][image: ]
Great, contact from initiation through to end of service. Nice, friendly staff. Didn't fall through my ceiling like my last two electrician experiences :) Great job, good advice, was fussy more than I expected. Would use again.
Matthew Ford
[image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star]



Chris Van Egmond
[image: ][image: ]
Thorough professional job, laying ethernet cabling under the house and through the walls. We're very happy with the result, thanks!
Chris Van Egmond
[image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star]



Linda Olsson
[image: ][image: ]
Very expedient. Arrived on time. Did an excellent job that went beyond my expectations. Very friendly and patient. Would certainly use again.
Linda Olsson
[image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star]



Tobi Hall - Aspec
[image: ][image: ]
Grammar are a well organised outfit who deliver a high quality of work and can be relied on to deliver their jobs on time and without surprises.
Tobi Hall - Aspec
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John Robson
[image: ][image: ]
Their electrician arrived promptly, and was incredibly thorough and methodical in tracking down an elusive electrical fault in my house. A very impressive bit of work indeed, and this firm is now at the top of my list for future electrical work. My thanks to all staff concerned.
John Robson
[image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star]



FOCUS CONSTRUCTION
[image: ][image: ]
Grammar Electrical provide the ideal service. They turn up on time, are well-prepared and are well-priced. Importantly for us they are proactive, organised and take the initiative required... We couldn’t recommend Grammar Electrical more highly.
Edward Jelley
[image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star]



Kirsty Keating
[image: ][image: ]
Grammar Electrical is great, they are very responsive, on time, pleasant, reliable, professional - I will definitely use them going forward for all my electrical work. Thanks guys, you did a fantastic job- everything works a treat!
Kirsty Keating
[image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star]



Andrew Smillie
[image: ][image: ]
This is the second time we have used Grammar. It is always very quick, freindly, efficient service and would highly recommend them to anyone needing any electrical work completed.
Andrew Smillie
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Sean Murphy
[image: ][image: ]
No power to water heater. Great communication. Arrived early, cheerful, helpful. Sourced the problem, repaired in good time.
Sean Murphy
[image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star][image: Star]










Electricians you can trust
Our electricians are New Zealand Registered Master Electricians, maintain a Practicing License, and are Safepower Assured, which covers all electrical work including a $20,000 guarantee. All of our staff carry appropriate identification and have passed a police check for your peace of mind.
[image: ][image: logo 1][image: logo 2][image: logo 3]




[image: ]Got a question?

Frequently asked questions
Got a question about our pricing, quotes or services? Browse our FAQs below or contact us on 09 884 6611 or email service@grammarelectrical.co.nz.
[image: ]Call to get your free quote

Cost of hiring our electricians?




Residential Electricians, our minimum charge is $180 (+ GST) including the first hour, then $110/hour (+ GST), plus materials.

Industrial Electricians, our minimum charge is $180 (+ GST) including the first hour, then $110/hour (+ GST), plus materials.

Commercial Electricians, our minimum charge is $180 (+ GST) including the first hour, then $110/hour (+ GST), plus materials.

Apprentice electricians, $70/hour labour (+ GST) are sent out during installation jobs to help as it makes the work much faster when they assist in pulling cables, helping with tools and testing. Please let us know if you do not want an apprentice to assist the electrician or if you receive an invoice and you are unhappy about this. Email us so we can look into this for you.

Do you charge for quotes?




We provide FREE quotes. However, fault-finding or repair work will be charged.

Call us on 09 884 6611 to book your free quote.

How much do you charge for a 24/7 emergency electrician?




Please note, our minimum call out charge for after hours is $475+ GST which includes the first three hours of work.

How much does a electrical certificate of compliance or electrical safety certificate cost?




Electrical Certificate of Compliances (COCs) & Electrical Safety Certificate (ESCs) are $35 + GST each.

As part of being compliant with the Electrical Workers Registration Board (EWRB) and Worksafe, we issue a CoC for any new wiring work done on your property. This includes additional light fittings that require new wiring or fitting new power points. CoC’s are not provided for the maintenance of electrical work. They essentially guarantee that work done by Grammar Electrical has been completed by a licensed electrician and meets safety standards.

ESCs are provided for maintenance and replacement electrical work including any replacements of fixtures, fittings or appliance maintenance. If you are considering any new or existing electrical work and are unsure of what you might need, just give us a bell.

What are your travel charges?




In order to keep things simple and easy we charge our travel out at our regular labour rate. There is a one-time fee for our vehicle charge per job no matter how many times we visit your site!

Vehicle charge is included in the service call. 

Because we operate on a zone system and do so many jobs each month we can ensure our electrician is going to finish up a job close to you so that you will not incur any excessive travel charges. If you have any problems please just sing out, and we can check our charges as all our vans have GPS in them.

What are your charges for materials?




We install only high-quality products as included in the price is an on-site warranty. We do charge a small mark-up on our materials to support our electricians and source materials sustainably. If we are selling many materials we will discount this back. If you want to be 100% sure on what the costs will be then please call us for a free quote.

The gear provided by big retailers is generally of a lower quality than the materials we provide. We also have a return to site warranty which includes labour for the replacement of any faulty gear.




[image: ]About Grammar Electrical

Grammar Electrical are Auckland's leading residential, commercial and industrial electrical experts, providing top-in-field service for over 70 years.
Founded by the Dempsey family in 1948, Grammar Electrical has a proud history of unbeatable service and quality workmanship. Our large team of Registered Master Electricians provide a full range of electrical expertise for your home or business. Whatever the scale of your job, we are your on-time, on-budget electricians, focussed on safety, efficiency and attention to detail.
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Meet Grammar Electrical's leadership team
[image: Aaron Dempsey photo]Aaron Dempsey
Director

[image: Dave Hunt photo]Nick Pearson
General Manager

[image: Timothy Ballentyne photo]Timothy Ballentyne
Contracts Manager

[image: Jon Southwick photo]Brent
Project Manager

[image: Jon Southwick photo]Matt
Industrial Manager

[image: Jon Southwick photo]Jess
Human Resources Manager

[image: Jon Southwick photo]Iggy
CFO (Chief Frisbee Officer)





[image: ]Aaron Dempsey
Director

[image: ]Nick Pearson
General Manager

[image: ]Ever Leigh Chua
General Manager for Administration

[image: ]Jess
Human Resources Manager

[image: ]Timothy Ballantyne
Contracts Manager

[image: ]Brent
Operations Manager

[image: ]Matt
Industrial Manager

[image: ]Iggy
GE Mascot





Got a question?
Contact us for a FREE installation quote or book your job online today.
[image: ]09 884 6611
Book Online


CERTIFIED
[image: logo][image: logo][image: logo][image: logo]
FOLLOW US
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Services
	Commercial Electricians
	Maintenance & Servicing
	Industrial Electricians Auckland
	Residential Electricians
	24/7 Emergency



About
	Service Areas
	About Us
	Careers
	Electrician Cost Per Hour
	Privacy & Policy
	Terms & Conditions
	Health & Safety
	Blog



Contact
27 Morningside Drive,
Morningside,
Auckland 1025
Phone: 09 884 6611
Open 24/7 Monday-Sunday
Office hours: 7:30am-5pm Mon-Friday
Email: service@grammarelectrical.co.nz
Looking for a
Plumbing Service?

Growth Marketing by Double


FOLLOW US
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Same Day Service Guarantee - Terms & Conditions
[image: ]
The "Same Day Service Guarantee or it's Free" applies to:
a. Residential work and Commercial only.
b. Jobs specified as needing same day service when booking a job by phone or online.
c. Residential and Commercial work booked with Grammar Electrical:
    i) Before 11:00AM
    ii) For calls or online bookings received after 11:00AM, the customer will be offered a job.         Booking for the next business day and normal callout fees ($180+ GST) will apply.
    iii) Any other jobs booked outside business hours (9:00AM - 5:00PM Monday- Friday) will incur         after hours charges.
    iv) This offer is excluded for jobs booked on New Zealand public holidays.

d. If Grammar Electrical are unable to attend on the same day (within 24 hours) for a job booked by the customer, the standard callout fee of $180 + GST will be waived and is free, but all other normal charges, fees and expenses will apply to perform the Electrical Services and to provide any products/materials concerning those services.

e. The Standard Callout Fee will be deducted from your bill as long as you pay within your invoice's due date. The callout charge is applicable if your invoice is overdue.

f. If Grammar Electrical are willing and able to perform the Service or provide the Goods on the same day the job is booked, however the Customer for whatever reason does not give access to their property on the day, Grammar Electrical will be deemed to have complied with it's "Same Day or it's Free" guarantee and shall be entitled to charge the customer the standard call-out fee.

g. This offer is not a guarantee of work being completed. The completion of the job will depend on stock availability and also the amount of work required.





“Aliquet consectetur id magna ac integer. Aliquet consectetur id magna ac integer.”
[image: ]Full Name, Title
Company
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Step 1/4
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1. How urgent is your job?
Book online and save. $190 $170 (+GST) includes travel and up to the first hour of work. Then just $95/hour (+GST), plus materials.




Next Available Electrician
Emergency Book now

If you require an Emergency Electrician please call us now on 09 884 6611 for immediate assistance.

Please note, our minimum call out charge for after hours is $475+ GST which includes the first three hours of work.

Next


2. What is the best time?



What days are the best? Select multiple days

Today
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun


Description about the job (Optional)
Upload image (Optional)
Upload File
Max file size 10MB.

Uploading...


fileuploaded.jpg




Upload failed. Max size for files is 10 MB.



My Availability
9:00 - 4:00







BackNext


3. How do we contact you?
Book online and save. $190 $170 (+GST) includes travel and up to the first hour of work. Then just $95/hour (+GST), plus materials.



Email Address
Phone Number
Full Name

BackNext



4. What is the job address?
Book online and save. $190 $170 (+GST) includes travel and up to the first hour of work. Then just $95/hour (+GST), plus materials.



Physical Address
Suburb


Back



Thank you! Your submission has been received!
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Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.







































